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STUDY OF PHASE TRANSITIONS  IN PEROVSXHE-TYPE CRYSTALS 

The discovery of the ferroelectric activity of BaTiO^  ' has attracted 

many researchers to further  studies of related percvskite-typecrystals with 

molecular formula ABO^.    The perovskite-type crystals which have  shown ferro- 

electric activity can be divided  into at least three classes:    one is A+2Bt^Go, 

such as BaT^s the. second, ~is A+*LB+ *&j, Isueh asiPTfc^j  and the third is 

Ar-"A %9 ^06»  such as KLafTiO-j^*    Other perovskite-type materials have also 

been examined elsewhere, but their- characteristics are not considered here 

hecause we hsve had no experience with them. 

In the first group we have been, studying the properties of PbHfO-,, 

and have found that this crystal is "an antiferroelectric of the  same type as 

PbZrO-j.     In the second group we have been interested in the NaNbOo-KNbO? 

system9 which shows very peculiar properties, and",, is discussed in some detail 

beloWo 
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A.    PHASE TRANSITIONS  IN PbHfO^ 

I.    INTRODUCTION, 

Recent studies of PbTiO-jV^)  an~ Pb^rO*^) have revealed Interesting; 

dielectric properties and relations of these to the-costal structures of 

these perovskite-like compounds.    PbTiO-^-ls a, ferroelsctrie with a -Curie point 

of~4900C9 and this Is very similar to the --r^ch-vS-tudied Curie "point--of-fiaTiCk 

at-12G°C:.    The crystal structure^)  of PbTiO^ is distorted to a tetragonal 

"lattice below its Curie point,  and with c/a=1.06 at room temperature.!; It is;-cf 

course cubic above its Curie-'point.    The dielectric properties of PbZrO^, on 

the other- hand, "have -saow&T>hat this crystal" is:-"hoi ferroelectric but rather 

laritifsrroelectrio with a' Curie.point at 210°C, notwithstanding the arose, 

resemblance of the permittivity vs. temperature curw of this cry .steal-ke thess 

of BaTiOo and PbTi03»    The crystal -structure U) ^of PbZrQ^Is distorted to a 

tetragonal cell, but the axial ratio s/a is leas: "than'unity (0.9f)  -- in 

contrast with BaTIO-, and PbTi6-} in which e/a is bigger than unity. 

No satisfactory explanation has been given of the reason why such 

an essential difference in dielectric and structural^properties can be 

observed in these very closely related perovskite crystals.    Although there 

Is no doubt that the large polarizability of the Pb ion in both compounds 

contributes tc these peculiar phenomena, the essential difference in these 

compounds is the differences 4n ionic radii «rid^polarizabilitIes of B  ions 

in the ABO3 crystals which have Pb as the common A ion.    This fact suggests 

that the further study o? lead compounds with different B ions, such as 

PbHfO^ and PbThOo, may give more information about this interesting phenomenon. 

The Hf ion has a rather close ionic radius to Zr and, at the sama time, a. 



different (probably larger) polarinability. Up to now, however, few studies 

were carried out on hafnium compounds because of difficulty of obtaining pure 

hafnium. We have carried out a dielectric and structural study of PbHfC^j, 

and observe that this crystal shows antiferroelectric behavior of the same 

type as PbZrOo. 

II. 3PECIMSH PREPARATION. 

Ceramic PbHfO^ was prepared from PbCOo and Hf02« Equimolar propor- 

tions :f these ingredients were mixed well and fired "at"about 12X30v-C:-after 

preliminary firing>.t about 1000°C. The" specimen was pressed into a pellet 

with a pressure of about 10^ gm/cm^. The fired specimen is a hard ceramic 

with ;a~ yellowish colors 

The first difficulty in obtaining good PbHfCL arises from the 

difficulty- of obtaining pure Hf02. One gram of Hf02 was supplied by Fairmount 

Chemical Go., which company claimed a purity of 99* 5$ Hf02, with 0.3$ Zr02 

and 0.2$ Ti02o Rough estimation by spectrographic examinationr carried out 

by Dro RO Hayes of the Pennsylvania State College, indicating the existence 

of Zr in an amount from 0.03$ to 0.3$» A second and rather unexpected 

difficulty is the very severe evaporation of PbO from the specimen during the 

course of firing. A similar difficulty was encountered in the case of PbTi03» 

and also (more pronounced) in -he case of PbZrO^. But in PbHfO? the evapora- 

tion is so severe that the color of the sxxrface of the sintered specimen 

changes to white and the powder photograph of the surface material shows some 

weak diffraction lines due to Hf02. Though the small supply of Hf02 did not 

allow us to develop a satisfactory method for. preventing the evaporation, 

the following procedure was helpful in obtaining a rather good specimen. A 
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few percent of PbO was added in  excess of equimolar proportion, ,-.nd firing was 

carried out rather quickly in a Pt crucible with a over to retard the evapora- 
the 

tion of PbO. The white surface of specimen was removed by polishing, nnd  the 
A 

uniform yellow interior part was used for the dielectric aid structural studies. 

No chemical analysis was carried out of the final specimen, and thi3 should 

ultimately be done. 

III. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE. 

Powder photographs of PbHfOo were taken with a Norelco powder camera 

(11.4 cm. diameter), using Cu Ka radiation. Diffraction lines clearly show 

a distorted perovskite structure, and all multiplets can be well explained by 

assuraing a tetragonal cell with c/a< 1. The lattice constant and axial ratio 

calculated from (510), (4.31) and (4-22) lines are shown below, together with 

data for PbTiU3 and PbZ^. 

Table 1 

Crystal a-axis c/a unit cell volume 

PbTKL 3.905 1.063 63.30 

PbZrO^ 4.159 0.988 71.06 

PbHf03 4.136 0.991 70.06 

(X=1.5405A was used as the Cu Ka^ wave length. The values for 

PbZr0_ and PbTiO^ were recalculated from Megaw's^' data with 

this wave length.) 

It is to be noted here that the c/a ratio for PbRfO, is less than 

unity, as in PbZrO^. Moreover, some extra lines can be observed in the PbHfOo 

powder photograph besides the main lines due to a perovskite structure. Careful 
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The specimen for. diele*TTis measurement was a disk 1 am.. in thiok- 

rsss srd "i*-* 5^.9*- ;^- stres,- and silver Past'? was spoiled "ic both 2urf"C&3 as 

electrodes.    Fig. 3 shows the. dielectric constant vs. .temperature curve-at a 

•frequency, of 10 ice/sec. 

-'-       -This, curve shows two_ anomalies in the temperature dependence of 

dielectric constants    one is a smell ^r.omaly at 1600C» which suggests the   . 

existence &f ;-sorae kind' "of; "-phase change $ another is a pronounced peak at 210°CS 

above which the crystal b&comes'paraeiectiio.    From the crystal structure we 
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asri expect autiferroelsctric proper • ian  Lr< i.*n* oH'sse '...r..., *• .'- 

Is no doubt above the peraelectricity pi m 2l'3c"C*    I 0 C+W!Y tn.  c-olec 

•response of the intermediate phase *e ear mine 

field relation under an a*c*  amollcude a    iL k^-'r^u i  ._   .,v„ ,-,   «_  nu „ 

the P-E relation is almost linenr :..n all  \"hr?« f-^p'j,; ...TA_^J.  *»,,„  ,  „--.,%,*. 

upward curvature just below the Cii.*ie pal it*    No• i"-f„r,,9-e...._,..,,, ,,Tri(.r     ,- 

wera observed even just below the Curie r. int* 

Fr<m this ve cur ccneltiu***   *?::f $;-•'  *-.,-*. • ' 

at room temperature, that the lovest fjfeas?   below -,.,0;,^^ antiferroeietLS'" 

phase as observed in FbZrC-   (chase 41) .and tht,i tb'   u+.,«,3<'*» ^t, ,,„  i J  v* • v    .ntermedlate pnase is 

another antif erroelectric phase (All) whicl   mast dl      .„ *-    „v„„^  &T •**>  „„„ 1 *      ' •- -r irom phase Ai In gome 

vay* 

Above the Curie point the tempers ,ure deperx. -;.,Q of ths aieleetric 

constant obeys the Curie-Veiss law   £ « l/( '-Tj, with 0    -. v r. «, i-n5   v.    . -ro, 

thi: Curie constant is very elope to those it BnTiu   innJ\t j'-: '*•' 

V.    STRUCTURAL CHANGS.-.. jflCUKD TriB PHASE TKAft-.JZ'IOK ;, 

As shovn H Fig* 3, the dielectric const . -  va, tamper  ,+iv,r*'"'e'urve 

shows two ancrsalies» indicating two oh«se chinas,     Kow.  the   trifr ° ' ° ^ sting proc^ei': 

i(* tha crystal structure of PbHfO, in the ini ermer late afe &?. beween   ••. 

phase .Vmmges at 160°C and 210°C.    To check this    oir.t, «*  aeries of p< 

photographs at various teswperatures were tskei bj satnc the unlearn (19 c ..,  \ 

higVi-tenderature X-rsy powder camera* 

Below 160^ the diffraction pattern.*  sis essentially the seme as .. ,+ 

.room temperaturet except that the sA ratio tend;   1 ;w-^.-:   mtt.y and,  at thvj 

same time, the Intensity cf extra lines decrease •• pr;-;dv.yily a? 160°C is 
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approached from below. Above 210°C the photographs show a cubic porovsicite 

lattice without any superstructure lines. 

The diffraction patterns at the temperature region in the intena-jdiat.fi 

phase i3 very close to e cubic pattern, and we can observe multiplets only '.;: a 

few high-angle lines. In such a case it is rather difficult to determine the 

structure by using powder photographs enly, and we tried to explain these muiti- 

plets only in a few high—angle lines, by assuming simple possible cases such 

a3 tetragonal c/a £ 1, orthorhomcic and rhonbohedrai. We found that the multi- 

plets can be well explained if we assume a tetragonal lattice with c/a < 1. The 

lattice parameters and c/a calculated Trox (510), (431) and (4.22) lines are 

shown in Fig, 5 and Fig. o. 

The dielectric test shewed that the dielectric properties of this 

middle phase may be antiferroelectric. Careful examination cf powder photo- 

graphs reveals a few rather weak but definite superstructure lines, which are 

different from those found at room temperature both in spacing and in relative 

intensity. 

The above results show that the change at 160°C is a phase trans- 

formation from tetragonal to another tetragonal phase, with a discontinuity 

in the axial ratio c/a. This 3eems rather 3trange. However, we must notice 

here that the powder pattern at room temperature indicates a tetragonal lattice 

with c/a< 1; but the structural study of a single crystal of PbZrG-j showed, 

as s^-en in Fig. 1, that the true symmetry of the crystal is not tetragonal but 

orthorhrabic. We can conclude that the phase transition at 160 C is a phase 

ch.Mi.ge from orthorhombic phase to a tetragonal phase, caused by some rearrange- 
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ment of the antloarallel disDl: cement ox  If.r.t;.    ""he detailed  stvdv of the 

y crystal structur9 of the  intermediate phase must await .. ;>ngle crystal  study. 

Summarizing, the pha \z changes in PbHfO, are siown in schematical form 

as follows: 

Antiferroelactric  I Antiferroelectric II Paralectric 

  160°C   210°C - — 

Orthorhcnbic Tetragonal Cubic 
(pr;eudo-tet .-agonal) 

71.  DISCUSSION. 

The foregoing experrjnental results has shown that PbHfO, is anti- 

ferroelectric with a Curie pr> jrit of 210°C. The interesting and rather un- 

expected resulte of these observations aret firstly, the Curie point of 

PbHfO, is very jlose to that >f PbZrO-j, notwithstanding the difference in the 

-i-on^c radii and polar izabili ties of these crystals! and, secondly, the ex- 

istence of the antiferroelect '3 irtermediflte phase between the lowest and 

paralectric phases. At present ix,  i.o c*4<*.flcc.it to *~xplp*.n the»«> t'r.Xsi  bvt 

the following consideration may be helpful. 

The recent studies of PbZrOo^' and solid solutionsx°' derived from 

PbZrOo by replacing Pb or Zr ions by other suitable ions show the rather 

peculiar phase diagrams as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. In the cases of Pb(Zr-Ti)0, 

and (Pb-Ba)Zr0o» the rhombohedral ferroelectric intermediate phase was observed, 

and, on the other hand, in the case of (Pb-Sr)ZrOo, the tetragonal antiferro- 

electric intermediate phase was found. A comparison of superstructure lines 

in the intermediate phases of (Pb-Sr)ZrO, and PbHfO, showed that the both 

compounds have essentially the same superstructure\  consequently they are 

probably the same phase. 
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Proper explanations of these many experiment.?! results are not yet 

possible. However, if we assume that the small ionic radius and large polar- 

izability of Hf ion compared with those of FbZrO-, have almost compen?ated 

each other, we can possibly explain — or at least expect — the small change 

of the Curie point from PbZrO, tc PbHTO^, and the existence of the intermediate 

phase in PbHfC^. 

B. STUDY OF NaNb03-KNb03 SYSTEM 

I.  INTRODUCTION. 

The ferroelectric phase transitions in perovskite niobates were 

studied by Matthias and Remeika^ * and by Wood'•••', with the following results: 

KnbO-j? orthorhombic 220°C tetragonal 4.30°C cubic. 

NaHbO-i orthorhombic 370°C tetragonal £80°C oubic. 

Concerning KNbO.,, a recent study w) in our laboratory has revealed the existence 

of a phase change at -20°C, showing the existence of a lower rhombohedral phase 

which gives this crystal the complete similarity to the phase changes in BaTiC^. 

On the other hand, the situation with NaNbO^ is rather confusing. 

First, structural study of this crystal at room temperature by Vousden'-^' 

shotted the non-polar structure which rejects, in any case, the existence of 

ferroelactrieity in this crystal. Second, the optical and X-ray studies by 

Wood has suggested another higher phase change around 64.0°C, in addition to 

two phase transitions at 370°C and 480°Crand an optical study by Vousden led 

that investigator to report two phase'changes at 300CC and 600°C. 

These two quest ions* whether NaHbO-> is really ferroelectric or not, 

and what transitions really exist in. NaNbO? at high temperatures, suggested 



the need for a further study of NaNbOo and its aolid solutions with KNbO-,. 

II. DIEISCTRIC PROPERTIES. 

The specimen used for the following exoerimer.ts were prepared frcr 

KpCCo, Na2CCK and I^Oc. These ingredients were mixed in desired proportions 

end fired at various temperature, which varied from 12CCCC for pure NaNbO-j 

to 1000°C for pure KNbO-> after preliminary calcination.  It is rather difficult 

to obtain hard ceramics, especially towerd the pure KNbO-j sidei but applying 

a large pressure to the pellet and adjusting the firing temperature to ju3t 

below the melting point, we oould obtain good ceramics which are hard enough 

for dielectric tests. Silver paste was applied to both surfaces a3 electrodes. 

Dielectric constant vs. temperature curves were measured at 10 kc/sec 

and 10 v/cm. Some of the results are shown in Fig. 9 to 11»  In NaNbOo we 

observed only one anomaly at 370°C, in contrast with the two phase changes at 

370°C and 430°C previously reported by Matthias and Remeika. When we replace 

small amount of Na in NaNbO- by K, we observe two anomalies as shown in Fig. 9 

for (Kc-Naoc)NbO-i. With increasing K concentration, these two anomalies were 

observed always around 200°C and 400°C. The dielectric constant of pure KNbOo 

shows two anomalies at 320 C and ^30 C, in good agreement with the previous 

data of Matthia9 and Remeika. 

From these measurements, the phase diagram of (K-Na)NbO, was obtained 

as shown in Fig. 12. To study the ferroelectricity of each phase shown in 

this diagram, we examined the hysteresis loops of a number of solid solutions, 

and some of the results are shown in Fig. 13* Above the highest phase line, 

as expected, the P-E relation id always linear.  In the Intermediate phase 

We can get good hysteresis loop even in the specimen near the pure NaNbO, side. 
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In the lowest phase, we oan gat ferroelectric hysteresis loops? except for 

a region very close to pure N*NbO-| hut, comparing the loops of the seme 

specimen at the intermediate phase, the coercive force is larger and the spon- 

taneous polarization is smaller. As shown in Fig. 13. the hysteresis loop at 

the lowest phase "becomes more arid more ambiguous a3 we approach pure NaNbO-?, 

although the solid solution such ns  (K-}_Q-NnnQ)Nb03 and (K^-Nag-O^h^ show good 

loops in the intermediate phase. No hysteresis loops were observed in pure 

NaNbO-j. From these results we can conclude the paraelecxrio character of the 

highest phase? ferroelectricity in the middle phase, and also ferroeleetricity 

in the lowest phase except for pure HaNbOo. 

III. STRUCTURAL STUDY. 

Before discussion of this phase diagram of the (Na-K)NbOo system, we 

must examine the important point whether this (K-Na)NbO-a system is really form- 

ing a solid solution, because the difference of ionic radii of K and Na is 

large enough to give us this doubt. 

(A) Crystal Structures at Room Temperature. 

The crystal structures of KNbO, and NaNbOo at room temperature were 

studies by Wood'8' and by Vousden^11'. Both crystals show the same type of 

orthornombic distortion from cubic perovskite, but NaNbOo differs from KNbO^ 

in one important point, namely, the patterns show "extra lines" which requires 

the assumption of some kind of superstructure. This superstructure was studied 

by ITousden^  , who reported the non-polar structure of this crystal, and drew 

some strange conclusions from this. 

A series of powder photographs were taken with the various composi- 

tions covering the whole range of the (K-Na)NbOQ system. It is rather difficult 
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tc ;et clearly re.iclv9d photographs ejpeciallv on the NaNbO^  side.    This ia 

presumably due tc the large difference of   Ion is radii of K and Na» which 

Inevitably causes a lcrtje  internal strain.    Eapecin?ly or. tha NeNbO^ sica 

the replacement of the small Na  ion with the lerge K  ion may cause more strain 

than  in the opposite case neai.* KNbO^. 

From the comparison of the photographs of whole  solid  solution range, 

we can reach following conclusionst 

(1) The lattice constant decreases gradually from KNbC^ to NsNhC^, and no evi- 

dence was observed for the existence of a mixed phase* 

(2) Powder photographs of  solid  solutions ranging from KNbO-j to  (K.cQ-Na.rrJNVO^ 

show sharp lines, and essentially the  same characteristics as pure KHbOq. 

(3) Prom pure NaNbO^ to (K ,--N« Pc)^0,, the diffraction patterns are essen- 

tially the same as pure NaNbO-»| i.e., they show the same tvpe of extra linps. 

U)  In the intermediate region between  (K   ,^-Na /M)NbO, to (K Q~-Na ~rt)Nb0o •4^      .oir       } #o0      .20        3 

the diffraction lines are rather diffuse, and it seeTs th*t the border-line 

between the two orthorhombic phases exists in this region. But the lattice 

constants show gradual changes even in this region. 

(B) Lattice Change around the Transitions. 

To examine the orystal structures ot" trie intermediate -..ase end 

highest phase in the diagram shown in Fig. 1?. u» studied the temperature 

dependence of orystal atruoture of KNbCk,  (K-10-Na oQ)Nb03, 
ani NaJrt)03»    The 

Unioam 19 cm. high temperature powder camera was used with Cu Ka radiation* 

The orystal structures of XNbCU at high tomperctures were already 

studied by Wood, and our re-examination shows complete agreement uith the 

previous data, giving the tetragonal structure with  ?/a>l between 220°C and 
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/*30°C» and the cubic structure above 430 C. 

(K#]o-Na#9o)NbOT shows the same lnttice type at room temperature 

as NaNbO,| and it changes to tetragonal lattice with c/a > 1 at the chase 

transition of 240°C, end extra lines seem to disappear at the same tire. This 

tetragonal structure, therefore, is the same lattice type as in the intermediate 

phase cf KNbOo. The structure is cubic above 400°C. 

The study of pure NaNbO, 3hows that this crystal is orthorhombic 

belov 370°C, and the diffraction patterns taken above this temperature, e.g. 

400°C, clearly show the lines of cubic perovskite. From this we can expect no 

more phas3 change at higher temperatures. 

These results give the structural support for the phase diagram shewn 

in Fig. 12. 

IV. SPECIFIC HEAT MEASUREMENTS. 

Specific heat vs temperature curves of KNbOo, (K^Q-Na ao)NbCs and 

NaNbOo were measured by using an adiabatic calorimeter of Nagasaki-Takagi 

type'**', which is en improvement of Sykes1 calorimeter. Detail of the con- 

struction of this calorimeter was described in a preceding report'^). 

The specimen is a powdered ceramic prepared by the same method as 

the specimen for the dielectric and structural measurements. About 15 gras 

of material was placed in the Pt vessel, and heated at a rate cf about l°C/min. 

The heat oontent of the empty calorimeter was calibrated by using SiOj as a 

standard substance. The results are shown in Fig. 14.-16. 

From these curves we can easily see that NaNbO-j and (X.^Q-Na.90)^003 

show rather small anomalies compared with thp relatively large anomalies "n 

KNbO-i. By assuming a broken line shown in the figures as a normal specific 
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'ieet  curve, we can obtain the integrated transition energies as follows: 

lower rh*3'» change   upper phase change 

KNb0~             35 cal/mo]*        190 eal/mole 

^,10*^a»90)^^3    20 eal/mole        6C eal/mole 

NaNbO,   50 oal/mole 

V. DISCUSSIONS. 

Summarizing the above results, we can reach following conclusions! 

(1) NaNbCo shows only one phase transition at 370°C, accompanied by a structural 

change from orthorhombic to cubic. 

(2) When a small amount of Na is replaced by K, the ferroelectric intermediate 

pht:se can be observed. This phase shows a tetragonal lattice with o/a>l, and 

it 13 the surne phase as the intermediate chase of KNbO-j. 

(3) Concerning the ferroelectricity of pure NaNbO^, though the phase diagram 

suggests ferroelectricity in this crystal, but the absence of detectable 

hysteresis loops gives us strong doubt. This problem is still open to question, 

and must await the further study. 

We must add here the following results, obtained very reoently, after 

completion of the study of (K-Na)NbOo system using ceramic specimen. Single 

crystals of 'JaNbO, were prepared by the method uaad by Matthias and Remeikat 

namely, a mixture of NaNbO-j, Nb205 and NaF was slowly cooled from 1500°C. Some 

of these single orystals show the dielectric anomalies at 370°C aud 480°C in 

agreement with previous data and in contrast with our data on the ceramics. 

Hcwever, this phase change at 48G°C may be explained by the small impurity 

contained in the crys&fl, because the phase diagram shown in Fig. 12 suggests 

that even ssall ayKunt of ispurity in NaNkOo can easily result in another phase 

/ 
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ohange. Up to now, no hysteresis loops were observed in NaNbO- single crystals. 

Further study of single crystals ire now under way. 

/ 
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